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I knew this was a special event when I saw two things. First, the church broke 

out the good china. And, Chuck Travers wore a jacket and tie! 

 

Thank you! Thank you for taking time out of your busy schedules to be with us 

today.  

 

Thank you! For your support and affirmations of me. I am truly grateful. 

 

But most importantly, Thank you, for supporting The First Reformed Church 

of Nyack. This celebration is less about me and more about the life of this con-

gregation – 175 years of ministry.  

 

Today we are more excited than ever about future possibilities. After two 

months of living here, I can tell you this congregation is endeavoring and trans-

forming itself to be prophetic in the true biblical sense. It has both a profound 

respect for tradition and its congregational past, on the one hand, and looks for-

ward to be relevant in the 21st century and respond to the needs of the Nyack 

community and beyond, on the other hand. 

 

This is no small task. But we are simply continuing the legacy that has been 

passed on to us. We are brethren in this communion of saints who are commit-

ted to worship God, to grow in Christ, and to serve the community. I can assure 

you this consistory and the congregation are hungry and on fire. They love the 

Lord and they love this community. 

 

We all want our churches to grow. We want to share the joy and the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ with as many people as possible. At First Reformed Church, we’re 

no different. We want to grow broadly, but more importantly we want to grow 

deeply in our faith. Like Christ, we desire to be Wounded Healers – a group of 

disciples who are committed to those in need. 

Pastor Fred 
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Highlights From the Commissioning Service 

 

  
 

 

  

 
 

 

  
 

  

 
  

  
 

 



The Commissioning Service: Evidence of Answered Prayer 

As I sat in the front pew during Pastor Fred's Commissioning service I thought about our journey to find a 

new pastor. For over two years I have prayed that God would send our congregation HIS best for our 

church. My prayer was for God to prepare us for that person and for God to prepare that person for our 

congregation. To see how God has answered my prayers amazes me. From the moment Fred came to my 

office desk to chat about our church, I could feel the excitement start to build in my heart. And when he 

answered each question during our interview process I knew God had sent us the right man. 

 

Serving as Pastor Search Committee Chair has been an honor and a challenge. At first I wondered how 

the committee and future candidates would receive the youngest member of our church leading this 

search, but God has been the leader and did a mighty work. I thank Him for the team he gave me: Skip 

Russell, Paul Wanamaker, Bruce Biavati, Bonnie Williams, Barbara Demarest, Shannon Dedyo and Kevin 

Graham. A special thanks to Rev. John VandenOever who over saw our team and gave us direction with-

out telling us what to do.  

 

I am excited to see what Jesus has in store for our congregation as we move into to next chapter in the 

history of the First Reformed Church of Nyack. I know that our GOD has a mighty plan. 

 

Margie Jennings, MSOL 

Pastoral Search Committee, Chairperson  

Currently retired due to God's awesome plan 
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Adult Spirituality 

By Deacon Skip Russell 

 

The Adult Bible Study group, led 

by our Pastor Fred, meets week-

ly in the old choir rehearsal 

room at 6:30 pm each Wednes-

day. The Spring course of study is the book of Mark. 

This Gospel is believed to be the earliest one writ-

ten and the basis for other Synoptic Gospels, 

Mathew and Luke. We have studied and discussed 

at length portions of the first chapter. Mark speaks 

mostly about the life of Jesus the man, his Baptism, 

the revelation of the Spirit to him, the temptations 

by Satan while Jesus was in the wilderness. Through 

many small miracles it was becoming clear to all that 

this man was  more than just a wandering preacher. 

Stay tuned. 

 

   Have you seen the Spirit alive in our Sanctuary, 

Pitkin Room, church offices and grounds? So many 

members have come together to spruce up our fa-

cility and make it welcoming to all. The Spirit is di-

recting what and how we do things here at FRC and 

that might include changes from time to time. Oh 

man, there’s that word again...........Change. Some-

times we have to get out of our comfort zone to 

accomplish our goals. Hmm, not always easy to do, 

is it? If a change is proposed, we ask that you pray 

on it, give it lots of thought and attention, and let 

the Spirit guide you.  

 

Remember....God loves you.....and so do I.   Amen 
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By Carol Russell 
 

On Saturday, April 27, we gathered at the 

Russell’s house for our annual Women’s 

Fellowship Brunch.  We feasted on deli-

cious food from the decadent to healthy.  

Terri had potted some little petunia 

plants in adorable pots to adorn the table 

and to take home!  Our youngest partici-

pant was Francesca, who was lovingly 

cuddled by all present.  We had a won-

derful time talking, laughing and eating.   

 

Soon common sense prevailed and we pushed back 

from the food but kept the conversation going as 

we discussed ideas for the Women’s Fellowship.  

We prayed for God’s blessing and guidance as we 
delved into ways we could serve Him, each other. 

our congregation and our community.    

 

Many women were interested in a Book Club and 

several titles were mentioned.  One that Margie 

recommended was Lineage of Grace, by Francine 

Rivers, which at least one woman has already start-

ed reading even before we have formally framed the 

club.  We also addressed ideas for Street Fairs and 

came up with several to explore.  We are looking 

for others, men or women, who would commit a 

couple of hours on Street Fair afternoons.  The 
need for a youth pastor was discussed, leading to a 

conversation about ways to fund such a position.  

Seed money, a rummage sale and other fundraising 

efforts are all needed.  A women’s retreat is an idea 

we liked and decided to investigate further.  Our 

hope is to begin having monthly gatherings, on a 

week night,  breakfasts before church, or in the 

form of special events.  The idea for an outing to 

the Culinary Institute for lunch met with enthusi-

asm.  Women, we will be seeking your interest and 

input on all of these topics and others you suggest!   

Women’s Fellowship Brunch 



Buildings & Grounds Update 

April was a very busy month around the church. Here are some highlights of what has been done: 

 

 The church buildings and grounds were spruced up for Pastor Fred’s Commissioning Service  on April 

28th. 

 Skip and Carol planted flowers in the front and on the Burd Street side of the church and it looks 

great! 

 Many of us along with members of House of Prayer and First Haitian cleaned and polished the sanctu-

ary, Pitkin Hall and the lounge. 

 Additional lighting was added to the Pitkin Hall. I think we can all be happy with the way things looked 

for this special day for Fred and our church. 

 Leaks in the roof in the sanctuary, lounge and Clinic have hopefully been repaired. 

 We are preparing to move forward on repairing the leak in the tower. 

 The lightning arrestor system was repaired. 

 Upgrades to the fire alarm system have been approved and we are awaiting an updated proposal. 

 Skip and Paul painted the Sunday School room and put up a cork board and strips for the children to 

hang up their work. Peek in and see how great it looks! 

 The air conditioner will be installed in the Pitkin Hall in the very near future!!! The job has been ap-

proved by the Consistory and will begin as soon as the contractor (Ed Berry, the person who services 

our heat and the air conditioning in the classroom building) can start. This will provide welcome relief 

from the heat for us as well as the other congregations and the Soup Angels guests and Staff. Soup An-

gels is providing generous financial assistance for this project. Thank you Soup Angels! 

 

There are many other projects being planned and please let Skip, Chuck or me know if there is something 

that needs attention around our great facility. 

 

Paul Wanamaker 

Chair, Building and Grounds Committee 
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SOUP ANGELS WOULD LIKE TO THANK:  

 
Paul Wanamaker and Skip Russell as well as the FRC Consistory for supporting and 

providing leadership for our effort to air-condition the Pitkin room. We know that this 

will be a huge benefit to our program; allowing our guests with disabilities and who are 

elderly to come to a meal, and our volunteers with similar concerns to continue to help serve the meal. 
We trust this added cool space will be of assistance to the church in the development of your summer 

programs. 

By Kathie Rife 

Soup Angels is a fairly large organization and we 

continue to be astounded at our large volunteer 

base and about how much organizing needs to take 

place for two meals and two take-out meals per 

week. We have a shopping team, 3 professional 

chefs and several amateur captain/cooks, a soup 

preparation team that becomes a salad prep team in 

the summer, a dessert team in addition to the 16 

captains of our Monday and Wednesday meal teams. 

Our main dishwasher is also a Hedge Fund manager. 

We have captains who are teachers, road mainte-

nance workers, college professors, financial consult-
ants, local government workers and elected officials, 

bank managers and several retirees. Among our 

guests are many day laborers, folks who work but 

are underemployed, many facing disabilities, several 

veterans of military service and at least 4 people 

who are truly homeless.  

 

We have a  recent romance that blossomed be-

tween our regular volunteer Don, and a lovely 

woman from Brazil who was volunteering at Soup 

Angels to learn English, as well as to help out, of 

course. They are getting married in a couple of 

months! We rejoice that they met in this wonderful 

way and wish them all the best. One of our other 

regular volunteers, Bob takes on as his mission to 

help some of our guests find handyman and yard 

work in the neighborhood. Bob has been responsi-

ble for helping any number of our guests make ends 

meet in this way. 

 

My last volunteer story involves 

Carol, a friend of Diane on our 

steering committee. Carol do-

nates to us regularly by 

"dumpster diving!” Carol lives near a very well-to-do 

neighborhood in DC where folks either change or 

upgrade their furniture and household items regular-

ly and simply toss the "old stuff" away. Carol grabs 

these items out of the trash (often designer items in 

excellent shape), takes them to consignment stores, 

gives us the donation AND gets Soup Angels a 

matching grant for her donation from a major fash-

ion retail company. HOW CREATIVE IS THAT??  

 

There are several local businesses who donate regu-

larly to Soup Angels either by giving us food directly 

or offering us gift cards. We would like to 

acknowledge and ask the congregation to support 

Porky Products of Carteret, NJ (our meat purveyors 

who give us ALL our meat free of charge), Bunbury's 
Cafe of Piermont (baked goods), Old World Food 

Market in Nyack (bread and rolls), Gypsy Donuts 

(gives us coffee) , Starbuck's (coffee and wraps), and 

Bluefield Farms in Blauvelt (fresh flowers). Several of 

our volunteers have arranged for matching dona-

tions through their places of employment, which is 

very welcome. 

Soup Angels Highlights their Volunteers 



More on a Confirmation Class I’ll Never Forget  

 The Cast (so far)         

 

Elise Graham, confirmand           Bill Doster, teacher                      

Caileigh Travers, confirmand  Carol Russell, advisor                             

Betty Doster, advisor        Terri Wanamaker, advisor  

Pastor Fred, consultant and coach                   

mothers in several roles, including advisors when 

needed 
 

The Unfolding Plot  
 

In May we see Elise and Caileigh reading scripture 

during worship.  Meanwhile, in class we continued to 

ponder issues like  

“How is God present with us today, and what does this 

have to do with the Holy Spirit?”    (Session 13) 

“How can using the Lectio Divina help us to under-

stand scripture?”   (Session 13) 

“Name the Ten Commandments.  What do they mean 

for us today?”           (Session 15, 16) 

“Wow!  Thanks.  Oops.  Ouch!  Please help.  Amen.  

Use these as prayer builders.”    (Session 17, 18)   

“The flow of the church year; the flow of a typical ser-

vice; the flow of our lives.”  (Session 19, 24) 

“Religion: the big picture.  Christian Faiths.  Refor-

mation watchwords. Those Protestants.”  

     (Session 21, 22) 
 

On Sunday, April 5, the two Confirmands, Pastor 

Bill, and Advisor Terri all brought their answers to 75 

questions which they entered into a scoring grid de-

signed to begin a journey toward spiritual gifts discov-

ery.  The adults answered the questions as if they were 

eighth graders back when.  We all made “gift clusters” 

and looked at how our gifts might be put to use in our 

lives.  It was called Dancing with Your Gifts. 

This exercise will help the students with parts of 

their Credos (Latin for “I believe”), which will be pre-

sented to the Consistory before Confirmation and, on 

June 16, to the congregation in worship.    
 

Their homework now is to continue to expand their 

Credo up to seven thoughtful pages.  The questions, 

which are found in session 5 of the Students’ Work-

book, We Believe, are: 
 

What is Scripture (to you)? 

Who is God (to you)? 

Who is Jesus (to you)? 

Who is the Holy Spirit (to you)? 

What is the church (to you, if it’s not a building)? 

What is the church called to do in these times? 

What am I called to do in these times? 
 

You, dear pilgrim reader, may want to reflect on 

these questions as well.  What has a lifetime of experi-

ence and reflection added to your Credo? 
 

Be blessed, 

Pastor Bill Doster  
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Thoughts from a Confirmand 

As a part of Confirmation class, it is required that you go 

on a retreat with the rest of your peers. At first I had 

heard things from other churches like: it was only a cou-

ple hours, it was boring, long, and weird. Taking their 

word for it, I wasn't too excited to go. Before I had even 

arrived on the premises of Camp Warwick, I was having 

a great time in the car. When we entered the campus, I 

began to get excited, and as the night went on Elise and I 

were terrified about meeting new people. I remember 

asking Mrs. Russell, "What if there are people here we 

don't know?" Then we went to our cabin, thinking it was 

all ours at first, but we soon discovered we were not 

alone. In the long run I made many new friends and got 

to do the thing I love most— play basketball. I also 

learned more about my confirmation, but who saw that 

coming? It was a great experience and I am glad that Elise 

and I went because we walked away not only knowing 

more about our beliefs, but also more inside jokes! 

 

—Caileigh Travers 
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The children and leaders in Sunday School had a thrilling surprise re-

cently when they opened the door of the classroom and found that it 

had been freshly painted a bright and cheery spring green!  Skip Russell 

and Paul Wanamaker surprised us by painting the room and hanging a 

new bulletin board and cork strips for displaying pictures!  What a 

happy blessing!  Thank you Skip and Paul and thank you God for such 

wonderful men in our congregation! 

The young people celebrated the Easter Season with a number of 

events.  They won hard hat/lighted key chains by completing activities 

during lent.  On the keychain is the Bible verse: 

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.” Psalm 119:105 

We attended family worship on Easter, and held an Easter Egg Hunt afterward.   Each egg contained a Bi-

ble verse and a piece of candy.  Egg Bopping followed the Sunday after Easter as we knocked colored 

Easter Eggs and proclaimed “Christ is risen, risen Indeed.” 

With the help of Machlie Bastien and Barbara Ricketts the students are now practicing to sing on Moth-

er’s Day and then will prepare for Children’s Day on June 9th   followed by a picnic on our front 

lawn or inside as the weather dictates. 

We are also looking forward to Vacation Bible School and recently held a leadership meeting with as-

piring Silver Award Girl Scouts, Caileigh Travers and Elise Graham, as well as the Dedyo family, the 

Reckitt family, the Jennings and the Russells.  Look for coming news about Vacation Bible School 

dates! 

On most Sundays we spent part of our time together sharing “God Sightings.”  Sometimes we share 

achievements that we are thankful to God for.  Sometimes we share gratitude for a Grandma’s visit or for 

the presence of a sibling.  Recently on a Sunday in which the streets of Nyack were clogged with mer-

chants and the parking was in short supply, little 3 year old Charlie Jennings spoke up and said, “I have a 

God Sighting!  We parked in China!”  What a joyful spirit the children have and it is supported so gener-

ously by so many in the adult congregation.  We are so thankful!  

A THANKFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
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First Reformed Church of  Nyack 

 

Spring Bible Study 
Wednesdays at 6:30pm to 7:30pm (Choir Loft) 

 

GOSPEL OF MARK ~ PART 1 

Session 6 May 15 Mark 5:1-20 

Session 7 May 22 Mark 6:6-13, 30-34 

Session 8 May 29 Mark 7:1-23 
 

Join us for any session! 

Coming Soon: Gospel of Mark ~ Part 2 (Summer 2013) 

 

Nyack’s Hometown Church 



Become a Member of First Reformed Church 

 

Are you looking for a church home? Do you wish to deepen your spiritual life? Are you 

searching for a community that will nurture your children in the Christian faith? 

 

Joining The First Reformed Church family is a simple three step process: 
 

Step One: Attend a one session new member’s class with the pastor.  

 

Step Two: Meet with the elders on a Sunday morning for an informal meeting to welcome you, and to 

respond to any questions you may have. 

 

Step Three: Be publicly received before the congregation during Sunday worship. All new members are 

asked introduce themselves and make membership vows before the congregation. 

 
That’s it! 

 

Speak to Pastor Fred for more information – fred@nyackreformed.org or call 845-480-5680  
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Preaching Schedule 

 

May & June 2013 

May 12 Pastor Fred     June 2 Deacon Skip Russell 

May 19 Pastor Fred     June 9 Deacon Paul Wanamaker 

May 26 Pastor Fred     June 16 Pastor Fred 

        June 23 Pastor Fred 

mailto:fred@nyackreformed.org


Reflecting and Learning about God through Nature 

By Terri Wanamaker 
 

With spring finally here, the 
constant sound of birds singing 
is all around us, from early in 
the morning to dusk. One of my 

favorites is the Northern Mockingbird. Did you ever 
stop and listen to them tweet?  

Their songs are amazing. They apparently mimic 
many other birds, with what seems like an endless 
string of beautiful bird music. Frequently I have 
counted fifteen different little songs in a row before I 
begin to hear them repeat. Their songs, as well as 
many other birdsongs are always in the background 
when I am walking, gardening, or just sitting outside.  
I try to look for them in the trees but can never seem 
to be able to spot them.  

 

Sometimes it's a little frustrating and I find myself 
speaking out loud to the little darlings: "I can hear 
you, but I can't see you! I know you are there, even 
though I can't see you!" 

 

As I realize what I just yelled up into the tree, it 
made me stop and think about that little statement. I 
fully and without any doubt in my mind knew for cer-
tain that the birds are up there, even though I could-
n't see them. So why do I sometimes have a difficult 

time wondering where God is during tough times, 
during tragedies, or just daily life when I am worry-
ing about my kids while they are away at college?  
Connecting the idea of the birds being in the tree 
even though I couldn't see it with the certainty of 
God being everywhere even though we can't see 
Him, will go a long way with me when I say my pray-
ers.  

 

As I tucked my sweet soon-to-be-eighty-eight-years-
young mom Rose, who has Alzheimer's Disease, in 
bed tonight, she said, "I'm going to say my prayers 
now. I'll say a prayer for you, Terri. I pray every night 
for you and for all of my children, and I know God 
hears me. He's with me all the time, in my heart." 

 

And that simple statement brought it all home for 
me. Never mind that it made tears come to my eyes. 
It's her simple but strong faith that she has in God 
that he will hear her prayers. She doesn't have to 
see Him to believe in Him; she knows He is here 
with her, no questions asked. Maybe I'll ask her to 
help me spot the birds next time. She's probably 
pretty good at it! 
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Worship Service Lectionary Readers & Coffee Hour Schedule 

 

Lectionary Readers Schedule    Coffee Hour Hosts 

May 12: Caileigh Travers     May 12: The Travers 

May 19: Brian Jennings      May 19: Brian & Margie Jennings 

May 26: Paul Wanamaker     May 26: Jean Rensink 



Calendar of Upcoming 

Events: Don’t Miss Out! 

Sunday, May 12: Mother’s Day. 

 

Wednesday, May 15, 6:30pm: Spring Bible Study on the Gos-
pel of Mark.  Join us as we look at Mark 5:1-20. 

 

Sunday, May 19: Membership Sunday.  Take the leap! Join 
the family! For more information on membership, please con-
tact Pastor Fred at fred@nyackreformed.org or 845-480-5680.  

Sunday, May 19: Pentecost Sunday. 

Sunday, May 19: Nyack Street Fair.  Be sure to pick up your 
parking pass for the worship service. 

 

Wednesday, May 22, 6:30pm: Spring Bible Study on the Gos-
pel of Mark.  Join us as we look at Mark 6:6-13, 30-34. 

 

Monday, May 27: June Newsletter submission deadline.  You 
can send your submission to the church office via email: 
frchurch@optonline.net. 

 

Wednesday, May 29, 6:30pm: Spring Bible Study on the Gos-
pel of Mark.  Join us as we look at Mark 7:1-23. 

 

Sunday, June 9, 10:30am: Children’s Day.  Join us for this 
special service following by a picnic on the front lawn, weather 
permitting. 

 

Sunday, June 16, 10:30am: Confirmation Sunday.  Join us as 
Caileigh Travers and Elise Graham are confirmed. 

Nyack’s Hometown Church 

First Reformed Church of Nyack 
 

Church Location 
18 South Broadway, 
Nyack, NY 10960 
 
 
Mailing Address 
Box 565, Nyack, NY 10960 
 
 
845 358 5518 
frchurch@optonline.net 
www.nyackreformed.org 
www.facebook.com/groups/frcnyac 
 
Pastor/Preaching Elder 
Dr. Fernando Arzola Jr. 
fred@nyackreformed.org 
Manse  845 480 5680 
Office Hours 

  6:00pm–9:00pm Wednesday 
12:00am–5:00pm Friday 
12:00pm–3:00pm Sunday 

 
Office Manager/Newsletter Editor 
Sarah Kotecha 
 
Music Director 
James Rensink  
 
Children’s Sunday School Coordinator 
Bonnie Williams 
 
CONSISTORY 
Elders 
Jon Biavati (Clerk) 
Bruce Biavati 
Alan Cann 
Chuck Travers (Vice President) 
 
Deacons 
Kevin Graham 
Katherine Rife 
Skip Russell 
Paul Wanamaker 
 

Affiliated with 
The Reformed Church in America 

May Birthdays 

 

May 7: Jean Rensink 

May 17: Kevin Graham 

   Terri Wanamaker 

May 31:  Bruce Biavati 

 

May Anniversaries 

 

May 12: Terri & Paul  

Wanamaker celebrate 23 
years! 

 

 


